
THE DISTRIBUTION OF INTRODUCEDSNAILS IN
SOUTH AUSTRALIA

By D, K. POMEJfiOY am, HELEtfE &L LAWS
INTRODUCTION

With the development of ^ardi'iis and agriculture in South
Australia, has come the introduction of a vniiety of exotic terrestrial
snails; sonic have set fieri unohtrusively and are seldom rtotic&d, some
have probably escaped notice completely and arc ye1 to he found, but
Others have made themselves felt hy their depredations in gardens and
Cropg or by their countless nuiuhers. Record has heen made of Bpddfta
in South Australia on a number of different occasions (\

r

ereo, t922,
11)24; (fatten, 1954; Quick, 1952, 1953; Taylor, 1928) but no account
has been given of their distribution in the State. In Hie following
pages fhe introduced wpedep and their present distrihution will he
considered.

SNAILS IXTIIOOrOKd) INTO SOUTH Al 'NT It ALIA
During the past hundred years, tell species of exotic snail are

known to have become established in South Australia (tahle J). Si*
of these do occur naturally in the British Lsles hid the ranges of all

fen include the Mediterranean region. All species (except Ftrnssacw)
are known (Pornerov, I!)b"(i; Laws, unpublished) to have the ability to

survive in a dormant state for several months, an ideal attribute for
long range dispersal hy man.

Times of arrival and establishment in South Australia are
extremely ditlicnlt to ascertain. The earliest known records for these
species in South Australia are given in tahle 2 hut it is vrvy likely
that some, cspeeially the smaller inconspicuous ones, were established
Tor a considerable time before they were noted. The earliest recorded
inlrodiiction is that of Jhfir a^ptrHd which was brought to Adelaide
before 1870 and liberated in tin* West Terrace cemetery in the hope
that it would help in eradicating introduced slugs; it was also thought
to have been brought in hy Sir Samuel Way to provide food for aviary
birds (Cotton, 1P4!)). The British Isles would be the most likely place
of origin of these importations. UockMCfiUn rei/frosti, ifelice/hi

StoUsmenQ and Fer-UHSmin (Section Fwwnamo) OCCUr naturally only
in the Mediterranean region (including Spain ami Southern France')
and most profoabty came I rom that arte. //. tit </l<< fa the second
earliest recorded species, must have come from the Mediterranean
region since the establishment of a colony in Kent in 1M5 post-dates
its introduction P> South Australia. Tkcba occurs in the British Isles
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TABLE 1

Snails introduced into .South Australia, their native range and other areas of introduction

Species

h\ ntsmcia sp.

(Section Ferussacta )

Oxi/cMlus alii a rlns

(Miller)

HeliceUa mtgdla (da

Costa)

H. neglecta (l)raparnaud)

77. cup r rata (Montagu). .

11. stoUamtTta

( Bourguinat)

Helix aspersa (Muller) .

.

Cocfth'c/dla. acuta (Muller

(,'. ven&osa (Femssac)

Theba plsaita (Muller) .

Native Distribution

Areas of Introduction

World

Mediterranean

British Isles, Europe,
North Africa,

Scandina\ fa

British Isles, West
Europe,
Mediterranean

South France.

Mediterranean
British Isles. Kurope,

Hast Mediterranean

Spain, South France..

British Isles, Europe,
West Medi terra nea i

»

to Black Sea

West and South West
British Isles. South
West Europe,
Mediterranean

South Prance,

Mediterranean
Spain. West France.

Mediterranean,
Local only in South
West British isles

Australia

South Africa, r.s.A... ' N.S.W.

British Isles (in Kent,
I1H5)

t'.S.A.. South Africa.

New Zealand,
Mexico. ( hile.

Argentina, Haiti

l/.S.A.. South Africa .

California (now eradi-

cated), Somali land.

South Africa

Victoria, Queensland

Victoria, Tasmania

Victoria, Tasmania,
Queensland, West
Australia, New South
Wales

West Australia

Victoria, Tasmania

West Australia,

Victoria

TABLE 2

Earliest authentic records of introduced Bpeciea in South Australia

Species

Fcrussaria. sp. . . .

OxychUus alii a rius

lliliceUa vlrgaia . .

H. neglecta

77. caperala

II. sktUsmenm
Helix asperea

CocfUicella acuta . .

c. ventrosa

Theba pisana

Date

1953

(1935)
1962

1020-21

L891

1934
1.912

Before 1879

1953

1921

1928

Locality Reference

Linden Park, Adelaide

Linden Park

Levcns. Vorke
Peninsula

Robe

Cotton, 1954
S.A.M. Coll.

S.A.M. Coll.

Yci-eo, 1924 (as Helix
pixanu)

Oox, in Taylor

S.A.M. Coll.

Minlaton, Yorke
Cotton, 1949

S.A.M. Coll.

Peninsula
Mount Qambier
Port Adelaide .

S.A.M. Coll.

Taylor, 1928
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hut Locally and in the extreme South West ami therefore most probal-U
also came from the Mediterranean (Quick, 1953), Quick is of the
opinion thai //, virgata is also an introduction from that region since

sonic specimens which lie examined arc much closer to Mediterranean
forms than to British ones. There is thus evidence of Mediterranean
origin for at least half Of our introduced land snails. Similarities of

climate would Certainly favour the establishment of Mediterranean
species in South Australia.

The most recent hit reductions are those of GiichUceUa <i< tthi and
/'>/ itssacia sp. Q&j/ehUus alliarius also appeared in the Linden Park
area in 1962 (Laws, in press); a small collection of three similar
shells was made at Hove in L935 but they cannot positively be assigned
to this species,

THE IHSTIMHtTiON OF THK INTpODI J< KD SNAILS
The distribution Of introduced land snails in South Australia is

shown in til* . 1. Centres of establishment are on Yorke Peninsula, in

the Adelaide area, and in the South-rGnst of the State where, m each
case, six species occur.

II el ix 0&pfirm
9

Ilrlicrlhi titt/did and GocMirrllu K'vttosa occiir

widely throughout the agricultural regions of the State, although
//. Mperna is confined to areas with sumniei watering. Apart from
the localities of the earliest records, there is little information on the

spread of // virgata and C. vtntroM except that both have become
established on Kangaroo Island within the last 15 years (H. i\L Cooper,
jh'ts, comm.). Ilt'li.i (isjn-ry.d arrived there considerably earlier, but
it has only recently been found on southern Yorke Peninsula prohahK
having been introduced io Kdithbureji within the past tWo years
(M, Kenny, peril, comm.). HeMcella Caperotn is restricted to the

South Easl and is also abuudan) in Victoria; //. sPoliBmena, originally
recorded from Robe in lf)P2. is now known to occur al Murray Bridge
where it is loca.ll\ abuudanl in an abandoned ouarrv alomj withIT' * *

//. n i (iahi, ('. ventrQHQ and the native snails Kl,<n!lura tinwni n<ntd

(Pfciffer) and l
J drdla<>i»d sfalnlis Iredale.

'o.rt/rhthfs altiarius ami Ferusxaeia sp. are both recorded only
from the Adelaide area. HMuwllo neglecta and CdchluclUi dniid are
n-tricted (o Yorke Peninsula; a single collection of H. x< </hrt,t in the
South Australian Museum does hoar the locality label "NatRGOOrte 91

but this has not been continued.

Qvytwuits ftHiffliw ha« roccmtly, June \WI
}

been Found :.i vtmna Gtemhtor, after thfe
|

|;1 ,,:hI , ' rr " *w "P r,r,, i ,f "' figure on p. 4s<; iv|>KHiun-«i, n i, a > not boon pciHSthlp ihiwforc
tii 1 1 1 <

•
1 1 4 1 1 * MlUl n.viirrvthV on I In - i, i.
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X Helix aspersa

EZJorC Helicdla neglecta

ES3or© H. virgata

H. stolismena

H. caperata

A Cochlicella ventrosa

A C. acuta

Theba pisana

t Ferussacla sp.

• Oxychilus alliarius

I'i^. 1. The distribution of introduced Land snails m Sonlli Australia

It is likely that theba pisana has readied its present distribution

relatively rapidly over the past few years. Taylor (1928) recorded

it from Outer Harbour, where it is at present plentiful, but the earliest

South Australian collection of this species in the South Australian

Museum is from Port Lincoln in 1956. All other distribution sites

shown on fig, 1 have been established by the authors since 1962.

THE DISTRIBUTION OF HELIOELLJ VIRGATA AND
H. 'NEGLECTA

Of the ten introduced species, HeliceUa virgata is the most

widespread, its range in the State extending from Ceduna to the

Victorian border. The main concentration is on the Adelaide Plains,
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adjacent nivas i>f northern Yorke Peninsula, and flip Lower Murray
Valley, //. ii<>ffl<il(i occurs on southern \>ikc Peninsula. During
summer those two species are easily observed on fence posts, telegraph
poles, grass and Shrubbery where they spend the dry months in a
dormant state; in winter they are much less conspicuous. Because
of this their distribution was studied during tin 1 summer.

MethOtl of Smrcij.

Roadsides provide a favourable habitat for ItcliccUn and also an
easily accessible habitat where a large number of observations could
be made in a relatively short time. The method used was as follows
a series of roads and tracks, parallel to each other and each about
f) miles from the next, was plotted <>n large- scale maps. Stops were
made at 5-mile intervals along these routes and the abundance of
snails estimated al each; about 6*00 sites were examined in this way.
If no snails were found at a stopping-point, a continual watch was
kept until they were found again to enable distribution boundaries
to be established as accurately as possible.

Map Of DisfrihnfioH.

The survey included all the known range of //. tttr/hufa and the
main areas where H. rtrifnfa occurs. The results are shown in tig. '2,

the extent of the Survey and the overall distribution of 77. viroafa
being given in tig. J, along with distribution of other species. The
remainder of the range of //. riraaht was covered in much less detail
by a series of transects along approximately L\f>00 miles of main roads.
This information, together with records from the .Museum Collections,
was used to determine the full extent of the distribution ..f

//, rhfjntu (lig. 1).

Figure 2 shows the relative densities of //. ttryuta and neqUutu
in different parts of their ranges. Five distribution ratings were used
as follows:

—

Rating 0; no snails found.

Rating 1: snails found at less than a quarter of the sampling-
points.

Bating 2: areas whore snails were found at between a quarter
and a half of the sampling-points.

Rating 3: snails found at more than half of the sampling-points.

Rating 4; snails found at every sampling-point, and at a density
of at least 20 nr on both sides of the road at each
sampling-point,
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WALLAROO

MOONTA

KEY TO SHADING

H virgotQ

MILES

Pig. &, THr .lislnlmti.m an.1 n-luHw abtmBfUUtf uf UriHccllU nr ; i<iln mix! //. ii.'fihrhi.

Since sampling-points were effectively random, fig. 2 indicates

the probabilities of Biding snails at any randomly Selected roadside

site within the area shown. The survey was, however, made in the

summers of 1963-64 and 1964-65. Some changes in distribution will

Certainly occur from year to year ajid observations ol* marked yearly

fluctuations have been made at a single site.

With the exception of three small colonies on Yorke Peninsula,

the ranges of the (wo species do not overlap; they do, however, show

a remarkable confrontation (fig; 2). It is also clear from the %uiv
that //. virgata is relatively mieommon over most of its ranger,

Thr Spread of "H< cir<ialu\

Although there is some evidence as to (he time of arrival of this

species in South Australia, there is almost no record of its spread from
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iln'ti t<> the present. There is, however evidence thai it is still

spreading;. (Hi Eyre Peninsula its dfstributfojt is confined to coastal
tow nships which are old piSrts, This, as well as a marked tendency to
noeur along major roads more frequently tlian minor ones, Bttgg$&ta
a correlation with mnirs activities

The most striking cotrespOTkienee b&tween 1lie activities of man
a»d the distribution of //. vir<)<it« is seen in the Mid-North of the
State. Figure 3 shows the results of a survey in that region. Most
snails are found near townships. Tn the northern pa rt of the aiea
no snails were found and this part may be unsuitable for them. In
the southern parts of the area, snail distribution tends to join one
township to the next. In the central part there are no occurrence
OV snails more than three or four miles from a township. Of the :J7

tO>VIIsIri])8 shown in fig. 3, l!> arc served by both a main road and a
railway, six by a main road only, six by a railway only and six by
neither. The presence or absence Qf snails at these townships is shown
in table o. The presence of a main road or railway Seems to increase
the likelihood of // mrr/ata becoming established. The null hypothesis
thai neither a main road nor a railway increases the probability of
snails heinu- present at a township can be tested. A 2X2 contingency
lest gives a value of CM? 4.82. after applying Yates' correction.
The probability of this value arising by chance is about 0,03 and the
null hypothesis may therefore be rejected,

TABLE ;*

The relationship between transport muir , and the proaonoc nf HalkeM Urgatd In f,t)Wrw&ips of
tin- illid-norfch of Suiilli Australia

Transport Ri.ut.-> Serving Townshij 10

Number of Townships

Snail* Pros* tit Snails Abgfint

Main road only 4

3

lo

1

2
3

3
5

Railway an<f main remd . . , ,

N»«illu r railway nor main n.a-l

It is thus most likely that //. ruqula has spread and is spreading
by man's activities, in the Mid -North. Snails may reach outlying
townships on vehicles ami railway wairous \\ Inch they have previous])
climbed during a dry spell. Rain will bring them 'down from their
means of transport to become established as a new colony if conditio. is

are favourable. Towns.hips such as Burr a, Spalding and Port,
Brouuhton are at this fctaftp. Such a township then becomes a crotre
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Fig. 3. The distribution in the Mid-North of South Anstndia of Hrlitdla rirtjahi IB

rrltdion to transport routes.

for local dispersal particularly by I'arm vehicles, and subsidiary

colonies may be started as around Clare, Rhynie and Eudunda.

Eventually the colonies spread over all suitable country and coalesce

as in most of the area shown in fig. 2. It seems clear that //. Virgata

is still spreading and it is probable that the spread will continue.
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ttrlntumsliijts lirhrrrti 1 1n />,,/ nbiii r<n< o( *//, ru'fjata" <t\u\ those of
"if. viohihr' and nj "Theba pfatvtft"

Attention w:is <«k rlirr drawn to the con Iron t al ion in I ho distribn

lions rrf //. in (tula and //, m nlcciu
, Many earlier records ware based

on mis-idenTilication and are unreliable so that the Rfc<|ttetitfe of eve&tfl
lendimr to the present situatnm is unknown. How^V^r. there tXTB

authentic rGCOraH, based on South Australian Museum collodions, of
// iiifjli'chi in tlio Moonta urea, whOTG it Avas apparently common
Wirfiei' "i the century, and where //. vifgaia is now abundant. Most
early records for Yorke IVninsula seem to refer to //. n*egk'Ut(l and if

is most likely that //. IHfffah has arrived iii-hv recently; //. fttglecH
was first nvonlcd in tin- State muoli earlier <han //. rirt/ata. Tliere
is thus some evidence that, the ran^e of 71, Net/hufu is contracting and
considerable evidence that //. mf/ahi is expanding its lanir but at

present one can only speculate as t<) whether the two events arc related.

In February, 1962, //. Vvrffilhl was the dominant snail at Outer
Harbour, a few miles noith of Adelaide; in November o|* the game
year Theha fiismui appeared to be much more numerous. Four
permanent quadrats were established there in August 1963, in an
attempt to discover if these changes represented a continuous hem!
Kuch quadrat was of 1 square metre and when first chosen, two were
in areas where II. riir/ata was dominant, and two when Thrha
dominated. Only snails more than 5 nun. in diameter were recorde.l
and quadrats were visited at approximately monthly intervals. Results
for all four quadrats were similar and are shown in fig. 4

;
j) h .

proportions of //. rirf/t/fo are also shown fo facilitate comparisons.

r, pistmu breeds later than //, ritf/ata. its munbers reaching a

peak several months after those of the latter species. The size: -

I

the largo individuals of T, pisaim were distributed bimodally,
ii'-esfim; that the species takes two years to reach maximum size;

//. rirf/dtd does so in one year. In spite of these complications, the
DVCrall numbers seem to show a trend in which 7'. /i/saita is increasing
and //. ritatiht dccreasini;. hi each ease, where a comparison can be
made between the two years, the population of //. Hrgattk was lower
in the second year.

//. riif/nhi apparent I \ does not eat j^reen plants; T. pimnti will,

but the appearance of the Outer Harbour vegetation does not &UggfGSl
heavy "^azitt# H and it is probably, like 77. viif/ufu, largely micro
pha.uous in its feeding habits. 7'. pisom may bo superseding //. rir</<ifa.

by exploiting a limited resource -in this case, food- more effectively,
and the observed changes in density could therefore lie explained m
terms o|' compctilion (in |) lr restricted sense defmeH by Bwtlt, U)57),
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However, there is m.sntiiciriit evidence ai present for Qua Explanation
to bfi considm -ci;l as more than teut-ative.

Tin* riexl decade or two m&j slioxS lniote#ting changes in the
distribution and abundance of //. /,>•,/„/,/, II. negfectti and T. pistil
in South Australia.

THE IMPOJiTANCK T() MAN OP INTKODI CKI) SNAILS IN
SOUTH A I STKALIA

The introduction of animals to areas where they are not native,
often lias serious economic results; man is, in most eases, I he agent
responsible Pot the introduction, either intentionally «»r not.

Ihh, QS-pr.rm lias become a serious pes! on five continents, hut
in South Australia its ravages hay? 80 far, been limited mainly to

gardens, The fact thftt it appears unable to survive in this State
I'Aeepf under conditions of summer watering, may mean that hero it

ran only heroine n pest Of irrigated crops and market gardens; control
is relatively simple on tins scale. Theba pisana fe, as yet, of no
economic importance in this State; at present it is found most usually
if uncultivated areas and the largest colony is probably thai at Outer
Harbour which extends tor about 10 km. down the coast towards
Orange. The many thousands of dollars spent on eradicating it from
California (Baturiger, 1927), ami the major attempts to control if in

South Africa ( S. S. Walters, pers. comm.), fcUggesl thai it eouhl
become a serious problem here, and should therefore be regarded with
caution. The same may apply to (Ux lilicclla rcntmsa, a spoeies which
[* much addicted to seedlings, lake T. pimna, if is capable of
Surviving warm dry summers and mlgfti well become a pest of
improved pastures and legume crops, as has happened in parts of
South Africa (S. S. Walters, pers, comm.).

Ilrlicrlii rirtfalu is relatively harmless, Tt has, however, some
times been numerous enough around Aloonta (%. 2) to cause trouble
on barley crops. Snails activating on the ears may be threshed with
the ^raifi and the effect of large numbers of pulverised snails can 1)C

Sufficient to raise the moisture content of the grain above the lcv< I

acceptable for bulk storage. Observations in the area Bllggesl that
the problem is largely confined to the fidgea of the paddocks. The
number of snails per oar (which exceeded 20 in some cases) fell

rapidly, ami except irj a few instances there were rarel> snails more
Bian 10 or '10 metres from the boundary. Farmers found, however,
that a horizontal bar placed in front of the reaping arms, knocked
off most of the snails without seriously damaging the orop //. nro/rrfa
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was, in a similar \vn\\ a BtilioBfi pesi to some of the barley growers in

tin- southern part of Ynrke Peninsula, about 30 years ago but changes

in agricultural practice have largely overcome the problem.
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The detailed surveys of tin- distribution and abuudanee of llrli<;lla riifjatu immI

// in, jln la and the -fndy of the relationships between H. vir ; i<itn. II. negTecto and Thrh.,

,., formed pari of a thesis by thl! senior author for the degree of Doctor of PhiloflOph

;n Mm I 'nJvrrsity of Adelaide; to I'rotVssoi II. &. Andro\\ar1 ha who supervised the U

grade, and to die many members of staff of Ha- South Aust 1:1 lion Museum who in their

tv:ivi'-: gathered snails mnl thereby helped extend our knowledge of the distribution of the

exotic species, the authors eMeud llu-ir 1; rat etui thanks. Thry air also indeVd-'d to

Mrs. J. Hope Black, Airs. .lulia (Jreenhill, arid Mr. B. Cflmpbell who assisted with information

Concerning Che diMTilnitiOll of tbe snails in other .States.

srMMAUY
Ten specie? of land snail are known to hare t»o<:pme established in South A.xiatTalia.

Tin- present distributioo of those peeies in the Btatc and their proWSlo fcimc of arriYaJ affl

disiaissed. Detailed study is made a£ the distrilmt ion of IblirrUa Vwgata whieli oeeur-

through mnch of the aigrieultural regions $f Hie stair hielnding Northern Vorke Peninsula,

and H. tnillicfa whi-di i>. fdund only On Southern Vorke Peninsula. If is comduded that

//. Uir/jato is still extending its rangfe in the state and that it may be replacing Thflm pimna
r<! Onler Harbotir; The problem of Fhlicrllo viiqutii nest'ivariii£ <»n barley eara has been

ovcreome. as has fcltG same problem wirli //. fiefflCt'tQ* Ilrli.r OSpCTSO is a ju'st of garden?
with summer watering. 7

y

h' ha pistma and Cotihlicplla r.nt.rnsa, both of wh'ndi are widespread
in 1 he State, are serions pests in other parts of the world and both •fcould I""

1 regarded with

ifoitinn in S<mth Australia.


